
 

 remains the leading cause of  accidental deaths in Texas and al l other 

states for children ages 1-4yrs. Statistics show drowning is a lmost entirely preventable.  In 

2017 nearly 90% of child drowning deaths occurred with adult supervision. Statistics prove 

it happens fast . 75% of children who drowned had been seen within 5 minutes or less of 

their death. Within the t ime frame of 5 minutes or less  60% of al l children had subsequently 

been discovered l i fe less in their own backyard pools .  Today I  am asking you to honestly ask 

yoursel f "Would I know exactly how 

to react to or even recognize signs of 

drowning? How could I prevent 

drowning from happening? Would I 

be able to perform CPR?" I f you're 

feeling unsure this is your 

opportunity. Now is the time to  

learn. In learning CPR and how to 

react during an emergency wil l be 

provided with an invaluable self -

conf idence in your l i fesaving skil ls . 
Before You Head Out For 

Summer Fun Please Discuss The 

3 Following Guidelines  And 

Facts With Your Friends And 

Family: Please take the t ime to 

focus on the bold content .  Recall  

most drowning deaths can be 

prevented. My thoughts : It  is the 

responsib le th ing to do.

1. Assign specific adult(s) to 

specific child/children. Create & 

confirm boundaries that both 

children and adults recall . 

Eliminate confusion around water. 

If an adult must walk away briefly, always notify another adult . DO NOT ASSUME 

someone is watching when you are unavailable.  Recall earlier stats 90% of deaths 

occurred with adult  supervision.                        

DROWNING PREVENTION 
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My thoughts : I  am famil iar with the role of :  make the plans, pack every -single-thing, hear ing “how 

much longer”  37 t imes—consecutively ,  chore of apply ing  then re-apply ing sunscreen and how to 

handle the whining about  who wi l l  "go f i rst".  I am the carrier of pool f loats, the packer of the towels 

and the stocker of the ice chest because that is a mother’s job. I do not obsess over best SPF or  the 

gluten content in  the snacks I  provide .  However, I do view #1 as my responsibility and a 

check off on my list to prevent drowning.   #1 is one of the most important things we can do 

to promote safety whi le supervising chi ldren around water . I began encouraging fr iends and family 

to implement #1 after an experience I  had at work .  I  heard parents  provide their  emot ional recal l  

of events short ly after their  chi ld had drowned.  Each parent assuming the other one was watching 

the chi ld , “how long had it been 2 minutes maybe , no more than 5-6?”  Words of regret , what i f ’s ,  

should have’s and ‘ i f  only in every sentence.  This fami ly ’s chi ld had become a stat ist ic we often 

think “could never happen to me” .  Two parents with same expression: overwhelming sadness grief 

and anger toward each other. Insight for #1was gained that day and implemented since.  

2. Text, email,  selfies, Facebook, snap chat, Instagram etc. need to wait for later. When 

water is present the PRIORITY for an adult is to keep eyes focused on children and stay 

alert. A child can go under in mere seconds , maintain proper supervision. 

My Thoughts :  Everyone is happy and it ’ s t ime to sit and relax! By this point you’ve been so busy 

pleasing each entit led l i t t le bundle of joy ’s need that you’ve missed out on what everyone else is 

doing. So, wi th cel l  phone in hand the scrol ls ,  l ikes, comments ,  ex prof i le stalks, p icture posting  

about the day begins.  Think about th is :  What is also happening? Your focus has shifted ,  your 

mind is dr i ft ing into the social media world  and out of the very real  world in front of you.  Drowning  

happens fast . There is nowhere else your focus should be at th is t ime. Keep your eyes on the ones 

who need you, t ime for phone is later.  

3.  Use locked gates, audible gate alarms, remove ladders , install fences to eliminate points 

of access.  PFD, Life jackets, Life preservers size usually determined by pounds should be 

accurate. The PFD should be functioning ex: zippers, buckles must be in working orde r. 

Install Four-Sided Fencing- 4ft tall pool fence that completely separates the pool area from 

the house and yard.  Don’t leave enticing pool toys out.   60% drowned in their own family 

pool in 2017 

My Thoughts : I f you own a pool i t i s your responsibi l i ty to ensure  entry access is l imited.  Missing 

latch or broken gate must be an immediate  repair not just words  on a “honey -do” l i st .  Take ini t iat ive 

to learn how to instal l  necessary safety device s. Do not create an opportunity for “should have or 

i f only” Simple:  i f  there is a problem fix i t .  Removing ladders should become part of routine each 

t ime pool i s accessed.  Checking gates,  latches etc . i s your responsibi l i ty .    
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Personal f loatation devices are  great for 

promoting water safety .  PFD in my 

opinion also make the l ist  of :  arguments my 

chi ldren wi l l  never win . I truly understand  

how frustrat ingly annoying it is hearing  

“why don’t  those kids have to wear l i fe 

jackets, why am I the only one who has 

f loat ies on, but I can swim now, or “Mom, 

l i teral ly  I ’m 12”. I  let  them know I respect 

their opinions. My chi ldren are aware of 

real i ty, they’re  not shel tered from real  

l i fe , they know fairy tales are “tales”  and 

sometimes l i fe i s sad. They know that too 

many chi ldren die from drowning .  I  don’t  

scare them. I make them responsible,  

smart and aware.  Point i s my chi ldren 

know the r isks and why they must fol low my 

rules about water . NO DEBATE. Tel l  your 

chi ldren why, teach them with an 

explanation.  I  inform them that l i fe jackets 

must be zipped and buckled i f they want 

to ride on tubes or else when they f l ip or fal l  

off so wi l l  their l i fe jacket and they could 

drown. I reassure my chi ldren I have NO 

agenda for ways to irr i tate them.If I do 

not teach them, they will not 

know.
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o NO VOICE HEARD  

o BOBBING HEAD  

o MOUTH EVEN WITH 

OR UNDER WATER 

LEVEL  

o ARMS STRAIGHT 

AND TIGHT 

o HANDS 

PRESSED 

DOWN ON 

TOP OF 

WATER. A 

BODY MAY 

APPEAR STILL 

OR STIFF BEFORE 

GOING 

UNDERWATER  

 

 

A bobbing head, UNUSUAL stiff-

arm splashing, with mouth and 

nose at or under the waterlevel is 

one of the initial signs of 

drowning. If you're unsure 

of their safety call their 

name and make eye 

contact. Silence can 

mean their airway is 

under the water. 

Drowning victims do 

not have the ability 

to call for help. 

Drowning does not 

look like what we 

see on tv. Making 

noise is impossible 

when the airway is 

blocked.  During this 

time the body’s 

respiratory system will 

focus on preserving any air left 

in lungs. Therefore, screaming 

HELP is basically impossible

WHAT CAN YOU 

DO TO HELP? 

✓ Seconds count— learn 

CPR.        CPR performed 

CORRECTLY saves  l ives & 

improves  outcomes in 

drowning.  The more  

quickly  CPR is  s tarted ,  

the better .  In the t ime i t  

takes for  EMS arrival  CPR 

could save someone’s  l i fe  

✓ Encourage CPR training  

for  older  kids,  parents,  

pool  owners,  caregivers  

etc .   

✓ Teach Always  swim with a 

buddy   

✓ Don't  dive  into  unknown 

bodies  of  water .  Jump feet  

f irs t .     

✓ Don't  push  or  jump on 

others in  the  water .  Be 

prepared.  Instruct  

children how to  help 

from an adult  or  by 

cal l ing 91 1



 

American Heart Association states: The most important and detrimental 

consequence of submersion is hypoxia. Therefore, oxygenation, ventilation, and 

perfusion should be restored as rapidly as possible . START CPR IMMEDIATELY. 

This will require immediate bystander CPR plus immediate activation of the 

emergency medical services (EMS)  system. Start cpr and call 911 asap Victims 

who have 

spontaneous 

circulation and 

breathing when they 

reach the hospital 

usually recover with 

a good outcom. 

Meaning no one 

stood around 

screaming and 

reacted quickly and 

efficiently with the right skills . All victims of drowning 

(see definitions below) who require any form of 

resuscitation (including rescue breathing alone) 

should be transported to the hospital for evaluation 

and monitoring even if they appear to be alert with 

effective cardiorespiratory(heart/lung) function at the scene. Drowning is  a 
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process resulting in primary respiratory impairment from 

submersion/immersion in a liquid medium. Meaning when your mouth and nose 

are under you cannot breathe. 20% of near-drowning survivors suffer severe, 

permanent neurological disabilities. MEANING: the person you knew before the accident is 

gone. Terms such as severe, permanent neurological ly speaking nearly guarantees no 

recovery to their prior state. Meaning: you won’t hear them laugh, talk, or see them walk, 

eat,  throw a fit ,  or express love. You will have a shell of the person you knew. Nonfatal 

drownings in children occur however most result in long-term disabilities such as memory 

problems, learning disabilities, and permanent loss of basic functioning . Meaning a 

permanent vegetative state . 

 Survival is uncommon in victims who have undergone prolonged 

submersion and require prolonged resuscitation . Prevention 

measures can reduce the incidence of drowning.  

• The immediate, high-quality bystander cpr(high quality= it matters 

where you learn cpr)  

• And early bls(basic life support) care can improve survival.  

•  Rescue breathing should be provided even before the 

victim is pulled from the water if possible.  Routine stabilization 

of the cervical spine is not needed.  

 

 . Observation, research and personal experience influenced Can every 

drowning be prevented? Of course not. In my opinion the “it happened so 

fast, I only walked away for two minutes” etc tragedies WILL decrease with 

implementing #1 to your routine   
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